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November Reflections from the Pastor
Dear Friends,

Worship Hours
Sunday @ 10 am
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each of these concerns. They are all considerations relevant to the choices we are about to make, as citizens. And they remain relevant as concerns to bring to conversations with our elected leaders, whoever
they turn out to be….
In the year 1864, in a time of even deeper national division than this one, President Abraham Lincoln
signed a proclamation calling for a second national day of both thanksgiving and soul-searching:
Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, do hereby appoint and set apart the
last Thursday in November next as a day which I desire to be observed by all my fellow citizens, wherever
they may then be, as a day of thanksgiving and praise to Almighty God, the beneficent Creator and Ruler
of the Universe. And I do further recommend to my fellow citizens aforesaid that on that occasion they
do reverently humble themselves in the dust and from thence offer up penitent and fervent prayers and
supplications to the Great Disposer of Events for a return of the inestimable blessings of peace, union,
and harmony throughout the land which it has pleased [God] to assign as a dwelling place for ourselves
and for our posterity throughout all generations.

Sunday Classes
(Sept-June)
11:15 am

October was a full month at Emmanuel Friedens. It had moments of fun, moments of hard work, and moments of both combined. There were moments of
discovery and discernment. You will find some snapshots of some of your favorite events scattered through the Envoy.

Office Hours (M-F)
9 am-3 pm
Summer: 9 am-1 pm

As November moves ahead I want to mention here a few highlights of upcoming
Sundays at Emmanuel Friedens Church.

Some ancient calls to prayers bear repetition!
In Christ’s Peace
Peter
Peter JB Carman, Pastor

Included in This Issue…

On Sunday November 13, we will have the opportunity to listen to a visiting
preacher who will also lead us in a conversation on ministry by and with
transgender people, bringing both personal insight and reflection from his Christian faith perspective. The Reverend Kit Wang is an Episcopal priest from southern Maine, and a long time, faithful friend.
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On Sunday November 20, we celebrate Thanksgiving by bringing forward and
dedicating our pledges/estimates of giving for the year 2017. You will be receiving more information and a pledge card in the mail! Following worship in adult
class on the 20th, we will hear from Nancy Spencer, a member of this congregation, following her recent trip with other health care professionals to Nicaragua
to provide urgently needed services and some basic training in health care to local people.
November of 2016 is Election Season locally and nationally. Participation in the
life of a democracy is both right and privilege, a responsibility for people of faith
as with everyone else. Each of us has a mind and conscience that is needed in
the voting booth. And despite the rhetoric that prevails these days, there are certain questions that cut across questions of party, questions that will not disappear following election day. Our nation, deeply divided as we are, faces fundamental issues of human rights; hard decisions about war and peace; and long
term questions of justice and inclusion-- for those living in poverty, for immigrants, for people of color, for women, and for lgbtq people. Our faith addresses
(Continued on page 2)

____________________________________

Advent 2016 –Highlights
Our theme “Anticipation”
Gift Tags: Gift requests for children and for residents of the Glendale Home served by the Schenectady
Christmas Bureau will hang on Christmas giving tree. You will be invited to take a gift tag on Sunday, November 27 and December 4, and return the gift by December 11.
Advent Mid-Week Services: Gathering in Quiet Expectation—Time for prayer, silent contemplation and
music—on Wednesday nights with Emmanuel Friedens Church
When: 7-7:30 pm, December 7 and 14
Hanging of the Greens will be a part of our worship service on Sunday, December 11.
Christmas Dinner will be held on Sunday, December 18 following the worship service.
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service will be held at 8 pm. There will not be a Christmas Eve Reception.
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The Weeks Ahead in Worship
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Sunday, November 6: All Saints Sunday-We Celebrate at Christ’s Table (Communion Sunday)
Reading: Luke 6: 20-31; Communion Meditation: Saints on the Level. Peter JB Carman is preaching.
Sunday, November 13: Twenty-sixth Sunday after Pentecost
Guest Preacher: Rev. Kit Wang Following worship, Rev. Wang will lead a discussion on ministry with and
by transgender people.
Sunday, November 20: Thanksgiving/Pledge Sunday
In gratitude, we dedicate our intentions for giving in the year ahead….
Readings: Psalm 100; John 6:25-35; Sermon: Bread from Heaven. Peter JB Carman is preaching.
Sunday, November 27: First Sunday in Advent
Readings: Psalm 122; Isaiah 2:1-5; Sermon: Walking in the Light of God. Peter JB Carman is preaching
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Church Happenings (Continued)
Annual Fall, Family Fun Day on Sunday, October 30
A good time was had by all at the Emmanuel Friedens’ Annual Fall, Family Fun Day, held at Riverview Orchards in Rexford. We were joined for a second year by residents and staff from Emmanuel House, one of
Mohawk Opportunities’ residences, originally named in honor of our congregation. The bonfire blazed
(extremely) hot; the doughnuts were tasty; the s’mores messier than ever; and the hayriders happy-- undeterred by a drop or two of drizzle.
Thanks to Maria Puccio for coordination and preparation behind the scenes, and to Kevin DiPalma and Charlie Reyes for help on the day itself. Thanks as well to the staff of Riverview Orchards, and all who turned out
to make it a great occasion.

Church Happenings
A Happy Birthday Celebration was enjoyed by all! On Sunday,
October 2, following worship, Emmanuel Friedens Church gathered to
celebrate every one’s birthday, across the
generations. The event was well-attended
and full of joy. People were seated at tables
by birth-month with a special cake at each
table. We were briefly disappointed that the

Christian Education & Activities
Adult Sunday Classes—Topics

December table was utterly open. That is until
one of the other tables spotted the extra cake on
the December table, which was then judiciously
shared by whomsoever pleased.
Many thanks to Church Council and Charlie Reyes for organizing the event. And to all the cake, pie and
healthy dessert contributors who helped to make this first-time party an outstanding success, THANK YOU!



November 6: David Chancey will lead a discussion on transgender issues in preparation for the November 13 class.



November 13: Rev. Kit Wang will lead a discussion on ministry with and by transgender people.



November 20: To Be Announced



November 27, December 4, 11: Advent Series: Christmas Music and Stories
There will be different topics and presenters each week.
December 18 , 25; and January 1, 2017: No classes
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Christian Education & Activities (Continued)
Community Closet Clothing Sale was held on Saturday, November 5 to benefit
the youth group’s community projects. There were well over 100 shoppers in and
out of our doors throughout the morning. Shoppers were lined up outside at 7:15
am. People are always pleased at the selection and, of course, the price is right (all
items are 25 cents). A big thanks to all who helped with the sale...Robyn Axon, Faye
Bailey, MaryLou Chotkowski, Sheila Freres and her mom Dolores, Jocelyn McKinney,
June Schermerhorn, and Kevin DiPalma and the youth for the initial set-up of the
room. Thank you to all who donated items to the sale.

The sale raised $505!

Save the Date: Parents’ Day Out-Sunday, December 4 -More Information to come!
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News from Our Committees and Church Groups

Report from the Community Brunch Crew— The Community Brunch is growing! Our last brunch on
October 29 had 90 people in attendance. We had a Halloween theme and were able to provide all of our
guests with a candy goodie bag thanks to all of your generous donations. We also made some coats, hats
and scarves available for sale (0.25/item). This was a big help to our guests, as many took advantage of the
sale.
At our next brunch to be held November 26. We would like to provide each person with a piece of Thanksgiving pie. We are asking for your donations of a full pie or maybe a partial pie that you just couldn't finish
on Thanksgiving! We are also going to be putting out some Christmas items for our guests to take home for
the holiday season. If you have any of these items, pies or Holiday décor, please drop them off at the
church on Friday, November 25. I should be there all afternoon to receive donations.
Thank you for all the volunteers who give up their time on Saturdays to make this a big success! A special
thank you to the First United Methodist Youth Group for their help and support… Nancy Spencer

News from Our Committees and Church Groups
A Request from the Niles Judson Circle — They are once again collecting boxes of Whitman’s chocolate (12-16 oz) for the mothers who visit the City Mission of Schenectady at Christmas time to select gifts for
their children. They don’t expect anything for themselves so imagine their surprise when they are given a
box of chocolate as a gift. Last year, CVS Pharmacy offered two boxes for the price of one. Hopefully, they
will do the same this year.
Please bring your chocolate to the church office by December 11. Take pleasure in the delicious gift you are
giving to a child's mother! A thank you from Josephine Cristy for your generosity.
In addition, the Circle will collect all unused greeting cards and 2017 calendars for the City Mission. Please
drop them off at the church office. Thank you.

An Invitation to Join Them—The Niles Judson Circle invites all church members to its next meeting on Monday, November 14 at 12 pm in our church’s Board Room. Their speaker will be Nancy Spencer, who recently
spent time in Nicaragua on a medical mission. Nancy, a nurse practitioner, worked together with a medical
team coordinated by Emmanuel Baptist Church of Albany, in Rama, Nicaragua. She has much to tell about her
experience there. Bring your lunch and join them for an interesting meeting along with a delicious dessert and
great fellowship.

Ahoy, me Hearties!
Greetings from the Lent Family and Ashley Gee
Sunday, October 30
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Community News
Stockade-athon—Sunday, November 13—It’s that
time of year again for the annual Stockade-athon
Foot Race. The race will be held Sunday, November
13 beginning at 8:30 and finishing around 10:30 am.
In order to get to the church, you must enter from
the intersection of Nott Terrace and State Street.
We have been assured by the Schenectady City Police Traffic Bureau that members will be able to
enter at this point. Just tell the officer that you are
coming to Emmanuel Friedens and you will be let
through onto Nott Terrace. Check out the website,
www.stockadethon.com or the newspaper for a detailed list of street closures and times.
Documentary Showing -The Netflix documentary
about how the 13th Amendment perpetuated the
reality of slavery in the US through the prison system will be shown with a facilitated discussion (led
by Jamaica Miles) on Sunday, November 13 at 2 pm
at the Unitarian Universalist Society of Schenectady. The event is free and open to the public.

218 Nott Terrace
Schenectady, New York 12307

December At A Glance
Wednesdays
December 7 and 14
Advent Mid-week Services
Sunday, December 4
Parents’ Day Out
More Information to Follow
Saturday, December 10
Decorating the tree and church
Sunday, December 11
Gift Tags Requests Returned
Hanging of the Greens
Sunday, December 18
Christmas Dinner Celebration
following worship
Saturday, December 24
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
@ 8 pm

We welcome back Capital Pride Singers
They will hold their fall concert
Paint the Night with Music
Sunday, November 20 @ 4 pm at EFC
$10 admission
Organ Concert—St. Joseph’s Catholic Church will
host a concert in honor of the Feast of St. Cecilia
(Patron Saint of Music) on Sunday, November 20 at
4 pm. Come listen to Roberta Rowland Raybold, organist and Thomas LaBelle on Bagpipes. A reception will follow. A free will offering will be taken for
concert support.
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Sunday, December 25
Christmas Day
10 am Worship Service @ EFC
8 am Worship Service
@First United Methodist Church
Saturday, December 31
EFC Community Brunch
10:30-11:30 am
______________________________
The December issue of the Envoy will
be available by December 4. The
deadline to submit articles, committee news, announcements, etc. is
November 23. Thank you.

As a Welcoming and
Affirming/
Open and Affirming
Church, Emmanuel
Baptist Church and
Friedens United
Church of Christ
welcomes and
affirms
all persons without
regard to sex, martial
status, age , race,
sexual orientation, or
abilities, inviting all
into membership,
mission, and
leadership.

STAY CONNECTED

www.facebook.com/
emmanuelfriedenschurch

Wishing you a very
Happy Thanksgiving
as you gather
with loved ones and friends!
Your Church Staff,
Peter, Michael,
Maria and Dave

A Vision for Our Journey
Captivated by Jesus’ life and teaching,
Committed to
Growing hearts and minds;
Learning openness, courage and love;
Serving with our neighbors;
Pursuing God’s justice and peace;
Inviting others to share the journey!

